
The dashboard is the main page you’ll see when you log into Scoir. From here, you can…

Navigating your Scoir Dashboard

Perform a college 
search or view your 
student’s college search

View your student’s 
profile & college list

Search for a college 
to view their profile

Let Scoir pick a 
college’s profile at 
random for you

Message your student 
or Mrs. Warden & 
view messages

Personalize the net cost 
shown on each college profile

Access important college 
application-related links

View suggestions & profiles 
for trending colleges in Scoir

View colleges Scoir suggests for you based on interests you 
added to your college search. *Note: more suggestion bars are 
added if you add more interests



It is recommended that you set up Scoir’s Cost Calculator before doing anything else in Scoir. This will 
change the prices you see in college profiles so they are more accurate for your family. Income-Based 
Net Price is the recommended method, which means the net price shown in college profiles will be the 
average for families who have a similar income. *Note: You can edit your cost calculator at any time on 
your dashboard.

Setting up the Cost Calculator



Navigating a College Profile

The Avg. Net Cost is the cost that 
changes based on what your 
selection in the cost calculator

Take a virtual tour of 
campus (most colleges)

View social media posts 
from various student 
organizations at the college

View basic information about the college

Suggest the college to 
your student (this 
adds the college to 
your student’s 
“suggested colleges” 
list)

From various pages in Scoir, you can view a college’s profile. In a college’s profile you can…



From the College Profile, you can also 
view the following information…



There are two ways to perform a college search: preference search & advanced search. In a preference 
search, you can input your own preferences, generating a list of suggested colleges based on those 
preferences

College Search

Things that are important for 
your college NOT to have

Save your preference search to your account to use again

Criteria that colleges must meet As you add 
preferences, 
your college 
list will 
populate here

Criteria you’d like a college to 
meet, but aren’t ”make or break”

Your student

In a preference search, you can also search on your student’s preferences. You can use your student’s 
preferences as a starting point for your own search, but you cannot edit your student’s preferences

In an advanced search you can sort 
through categories and add your 
requirements under each category. 
This is the more “traditional” way of 
doing a college search



As a parent, you have access to view your student’s profile, but you cannot edit anything. A student’s 
profile includes the following…

Your Student’s Profile - Overview

This is your student’s WEIGHTED 
GPA. It is updated semesterly

These are the college preferences 
your student chose

Your student can add information here

Mrs. Warden will upload important documents/links here. 
Students are also able to view these documents/links

If your student has 
taken more than 
one SAT/ACT, all 
scores will 
populate here

The Class of 2021 will not be using the Career Profile

Your student can add information here



My Colleges

As a parent, you can view the student’s college list, but you cannot edit it. Upon request, Mrs. Warden can 
indicate if the colleges are “safety” ”target” or “reach” schools

Your Student’s Profile – College & Applications

If a student is not interested in a 
college suggested to them, the college 
moves to the “not interested” column

Students will move colleges to the “applying” column 
when they have decide to apply. After they have 
applied, students will move the college to the 
“applied” column

Mrs. Warden & parents can 
suggest colleges for your 
student. 

Parents and students can download an organized list of 
application information for colleges on the 
suggested/following/applying/applied lists. Students
can also sort these college lists by application deadline

Scattergram

View historical application data from Central Catholic graduates ONLY to gauge your chances of being accepted 
in the context of our high school. *Note: Mrs. Warden suggests changing the class years to the 5 most recent 
graduating classes in order to have the best context



The message center allows you to message back and forth with your student or Mrs. Warden about the 
college search. You will get a notification when you have a new message

Messaging


